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Mission Statement: The Eugene Symphony Guild supports the Eugene Symphony
Association through fundraising, community education, and volunteer services.

MUSICAL CHAIRS EVENTS FOR THE SUMMER
Murder Mystery Dinner at The Very Little Theatre, Saturday, June 29, 5:00 p.m.
A couple of murders, a kidnapping and theft are part of the fun of the second Musical Chairs Murder
Mystery dinner written by Suzanne Shapiro. The Very Little Orchestra donors, musicians and police race
the clock to solve these crimes. Includes wine and appetizers, followed by a buffet dinner
and searches for clues. $45 per person
Curious about Cannibis? Get answers with The Greener Side, Wednesday, July 10, 5:00—7:00 p.m.
Relieve your curiosity and get straightforward answers without entering a dispensary. Join Chelsea and
Joseph Hopkins for an educational presentation on the wide array of cannabis products, their uses and
applications. The Hopkins own and operate Eugene’s longest running dispensary, The Greener Side,
founded in 2012. Enjoy appetizers and wine after in the 4th floor condo of Heidi Chilcott and Ron Schopp.
$25 per person
A Time of Great Courage: The Apollo 11 Mission with Dr. Bernard Bopp, Wednesday, July 20,
4:00 – 8:00 p.m. Celebrate the 50th anniversary of the moon landing with Dr. Bernard Bopp, a member of
Apollo 11’s Lunar Ranging Retro-Reflector (LR3) team. Hear Dr. Bopp’s personal experiences and history
of Apollo through the first lunar landing. He’ll tell us about the significance of the results of the Apollo
Missions and how the world learned so much about the moon. Includes appetizers, wine, cookies
and Q&A time with Dr. Bopp. $25 per person
Summer Bounty in The Whit! Alfresco Dining for 35 Guests, Friday, August 23, 4:30—8:00 p.m.
Enjoy cocktails (no host), hors d’oeuvres, and a tour of Thinking Tree Spirits in the lively Whiteaker
Neighborhood. Afterwards, saunter down to Shawn and Melva Boles’ backyard garden for a delicious
meal of Spicy Chicken with Lemon, Summer Corn Pudding, Moroccan Carrots and Heritage Tomato
Salad. Savor Oregon berry pies, coffee and wine all accompanied by the captivating sounds of Classical
Spanish Guitarist John Jarvie. $50 per person

June Meetings and Events
The Final Board meeting is Wednesday June 12, at the
Westminster Presbyterian Church from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
This is a Joint Board transitioning the outgoing board
members information books to the incoming board. The
Annual Luncheon and Installation of Officers on June 18,
is at Country Inn, 11:30 a.m. at 4100 County Farm Road.
There is a $25. cost, contact Corky Hughes for your
reservation and please indicate vegetarian, if wanted.
There is no general meeting in June at the Masonic Hall.
Next year our meetings will be held at Elmer’s
restaurant, across from Valley River Center.

In this issue: Photos from
the year that was...

All Members of the Eugene Symphony Guild are Invited
to the

Music in the Garden Party
Friday, June 7, 5 to 8 PM
At the Atrium of Willamette Oaks
455 Alexander Loop, Eugene

Libations and Lovely Food
$25.00 Payable to the Eugene Symphony Guild
Reserve by Mail
Ginger Fifield, 1375 Olive Street, #505 Eugene, OR 97401
For more info
Ginger Fifield, 760-550-0515, gfifield11@gmail.com

The Guild's 22nd MUSIC IN THE GARDEN is almost here!
The last three weeks are with many activities to prepare for and to make
sure this is a successful fundraiser. Liaisons are meeting with the garden
owners; posters and flyers are going up around town; ticket takers are
getting their instructions; radio and newspaper advertisements will
appear; vendors are preparing their
goods; musicians are practicing;
hopefully everyone is baking cookies to
take to Sylvia Kaufman. A big thanks
to the Committee and to all those
enthusiastic members who have
already said "yes" when asked to help
(and to those who will say "yes" in the
next few days). We have a wonderful
MIG reputation to uphold, so do your
jobs well, be gracious to our guests,
and have lots of fun!
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Friends,
It is spring in Eugene – one
week sunny with temps in the
80s. the next week rainy with
temps in the 60s. The balance
needed so that plants can grow
and not dry out. When I look
out at my garden I can see the
primroses, lilacs and wisteria blooming and the
fruit trees growing their fruit. The wild irises dot
the edge of the woodlands, columbines flourish in
pots on my deck and tiny daisy like flowers fill the
grounds around the house.
Music is also blooming. The Verdi REQUIEM
moved all of us who performed in it and listened in
the audience. It was a spectacular end to a
wonderful and exciting concert season. This is,
however, not the end of the music as there is
Symfest and the Cuthbert concert in July still to
come. Make plans to attend both of these events.

evening, June 14 at Willamette Oaks. Contact
Ginger Fifield about what food you plan to
contribute.
The June lunch, election and installation of
officers will be held on Tuesday, June 18, at the
Country Inn on Coburg Rd. in Coburg. Send your
check for $25 to Corky Hughes and make a note if
you want a vegetarian meal. We will be presenting
our check to Scott Freck for the Eugene Symphony
at that time. This represents the culmination of
our hard work fundraising during the year.
I would like to personally thank all the ladies who
helped by bringing food and setting up
refreshments for our meetings at the Masonic
Lodge this year. Next year we will be moving our
monthly membership meetings to a new venue –
Elmers restaurant - which is across the road from
Valley River Center and not far from Valley River
Inn. We are being treated royally by the
management of this restaurant by having a room
provided. I believe we are paying for coffee service
and will still bring goodies to eat. Congratulations
and thanks to Ada Weeks who has done an
excellent job finding this location for us.
Afterwards those who want to have lunch can
move to the dining room and purchase lunch
there.

While you are making plans to attend things there
are Musical Chairs parties coming up this
summer – a Murder Mystery dinner on June 29, a
program about Cannabis on July 10, a
presentation by Dr. Bernard Bopp on the Apollo
11 Mission and rounding out the offerings Alfresco
Dining in the Whiteaker neighborhood. Please tell
your families, neighbors, friends – even total
There are so many guild members to thank for
strangers about these parties. They are fun and
their work this year, but I want to single out the
Board of Directors who have gone above and
support our fundraising needs.
beyond the requirements of their jobs this year.
Music in the Garden will be held Sunday, June 9.
There were many holes to fill – especially in
Please sell your tickets and return the money in
heading up Musical Chairs and Music in the
the specified envelope to Caroline Manewal.
Garden. Thank you all for your hard work and
Every one of us needs to make cookies and deliver
guidance throughout this year.
them to Sylvia Kaufman by Friday, June 7. The
Garden Party dinner will be held on Friday
Suzanne

Francesco’s Plans for Next Season
Francesco Lecce-Chong showed his enthusiasm when he presented the Eugene Symphony Association’s
2019-2020 season at the May meeting. He described the “First Symphony Project”, which will run four
years (2020-2023) with selected composers writing their first symphonies. Matt Browne will showcase
his at the March 19, 2020 concert. Francesco also highlighted the C3 (Creativity, Connection,
Community) concept, which will interlink the March, April and May 2020 concerts. These concerts will
show how individual creativity creates connections between us, which then help forge a community. The
March concert will include a piece where the audience uses an app on their smartphones to play sounds
of wind and birds. In addition, Francesco Lecce-Chong will lead the San Francisco Symphony, marking
his SFS conducting debut this June 6-8 at Davies Symphony Hall. The program includes Verdi’s
Overture to I Vespri scilliani, Elgar’s In the South (Alassio), Mozart’s Ballet Music from Idomeneo,
pianist David Fray performing Mozart’s Piano Concerto No. 24 in C minor.
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Young Artist Competition—Behind the Curtain News
Young Artist Competition 2019
he has won several awards, played solos with
orchestras mostly in the Portland area, and plays
By Sandra Weingarten
with the Portland Youth Philharmonic Orchestra
It is 8:00 .m. on a Sunday morning, and the usually At this time, he has no plans to become a
professional musician, being interested in a career
quiet halls of the Music School are filling with
in medicine, but will continue to play. When not
activity. Eugene Symphony Association’s Katy
Vizdal and one of the University of Oregon’s Music playing violin, Ian likes to play video games with
his friends, holds a black belt in Taekwando, and is
School staff are preparing the competition room,
trilingual in Chinese, Korean and English. During
Katy’s intern is taping directional signs to the
summer vacation, he plays on street corners,
walls, and Guild volunteers are getting set up at
raising money to give to people in need. This
the registration table and in the lounge near the
warm-up rooms. It is an hour before the start of the impressive young man won the first-place award in
the Junior Division.
Junior Division of the Eugene Symphony Guild
Young Artist Competition, and already nervous
Thomas Janssen began his musical career playing
young musicians and anxious parents are arriving. trumpet in elementary school, but as a freshman in
The students are directed to warm-up rooms, and
high school, switched to the euphonium because it
parents hang out in the lounge or wander the halls. was hard to play trumpet with braces. Now he is
In the lounge, there are sounds of violins, bassoons finishing his senior year in the U. of O. School of
and other instruments as the students do their last Music, and plans to study for his Master’s degree
-minute practicing. In the competition room, the
at the University of Central Arkansas, where there
judges have arrived and are given scoring sheets
is an excellent program and instructor for
and the scores of the music they will be hearing.
euphonium. Thomas would love to be a professional
Then the competition begins!
euphonium player, but he would also consider
teaching. He hopes to promote the euphonium as a
Fourteen-year-old Ian Song told me that he was
nervous as he was traveling to the competition, but musical instrument. He recently played in a Hult
Center concert with the University of Oregon
once he arrived, everyone was welcoming and
Symphony Orchestra and had a special part in one
friendly and put him at ease. His introduction to
of the movements of “Pictures at an Exhibition.”
the violin was not the typical story; he did not
gravitate to an instrument as a youngster, nor was He also plays in a tuba/euphonium quartet (and
was seen and herd when the quartet visited a
he inspired by someone else’s playing. Rather, at
Guild meeting a couple of years ago) that is soon
the age of four, he was handed a violin because of
studies that point out the positive effect of musical going to attend the Tuba Euphonium Conference in
Iowa. Thomas was awarded second place in the
study on intellectual and academic development.
Senior Division.
Ian said that it was a struggle at first to learn to
play, but after a few years he began to enjoy
Sandra Weingarten
playing, and his skills improved to the point where

Symphony Notes for the Summer
Symfest featuring Francesco Lecce-Chong, Music Director and Conductor; Halie Loren,
vocalist; Tony Glausi, trumpet; Ballet Fantastique; and the Eugene/Springfield Youth
Orchestra is happening on June 1 at 5:00 p.m. Please check the Eugene Symphony website for
more information. Plus the special treat of the free Concert in the Park in July. See you at the
Hult on September 26 for the Symphony ’s 2019-2020 season’s opening concert of Tchaikovsky’s
Fifth Symphony! — Melva Boles
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Young Artist Competition—Behind the Curtain News
Interview with Karlie Roberts
By Carolyn Abbott
As members of the Guild, if you want to hear an
inspiring story, read on and learn about our first
scholarship recipient, Karlie Roberts. In April,
2017, Karlie won 2 nd place in the Junior Division
of the ESG Young Artist Competition. At that
time, she was a sophomore at Sheldon High
School in Eugene.It was the first year the Guild
underwrote scholarships for regional students.
Karlie received a check for $250 to use to help
continue her music education. On May 11, 2019, I
sat down with Karlie and her Mother and we
discussed what is going on now in her life.
You may have heard Karlie entertain us on her
viola at a general membership meeting, or at our
annual luncheon. Karlie has been extremely
generous with her time and talent as far as the
Guild is concerned and we have had “fun”
watching her grow into her current situation.
Karlie auditioned for and was hired by the
Eugene Symphony Association and has played in
the orchestra for 2 seasons. At our last concert,
Verdi’s Requiem, Karlie
was invited to play 2nd
principal viola since it
was her last concert with
the ESA before going off
to college.
This week Karlie’s
Mother, Kam, wrote me
an exciting email with
great news for Karlie’s
future which is why I
wanted to sit down with
her and hear the whole
story. After applying at
several prestigious schools, Karlie has been
accepted and will attend New England
Conservatory of Music in Boston! Karlie
auditioned at NEC and then was called for a trial
lesson via Skype. She was accepted and received
a scholarship. She will be studying with a
well-known violist in the music world.

Another opportunity will take Karlie on a musical
tour of Europe this summer. Two years ago she
was accepted into the National Youth Orchestra
(NYO) and went on a tour of South America. This
year she will play with the NYO in cities such as
Berlin, Edinburgh, Amsterdam, Hamburg and in
London during the BBC Proms. U.S. venues
include Carnegie Hall and Lenox (Tanglewood,
MA).
Karlie has earned all of these recognitions and
opportunities by studying violin and then viola
since she was 5 years old. A visit at that time to
Borders Book Store exposed her to a group of
children playing instruments and Karlie was
hooked. She practices anywhere from 3 to 5 hours
per day depending on what she is preparing for.
On top of that, she is graduating from the
International High School with straight “A”’s.
Karlie hopes to obtain a Masters degree and
would love to become a principal violist with a
well-known orchestra and also loves playing
chamber music.
Both Karlie and her Mother expressed great
appreciation for the Guild’s attention and
support of Karlie. They both also feel that the
Young Artist
Competition itself is so
good for the contenders
by giving them
something to strive for,
a goal, and practice at
handling the stress that
comes with performing.
Win or lose, all
contestants benefit
from the experience.
Hopefully, all Guild
members will realize
from this that we can
make a difference in a young person’s life. As we
go forward with our scholarship program, I think
we can be proud of our effectiveness in this area
of giving. As for Karlie, in a few years we can say,
“we knew her when”.
Carolyn Abbott
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BANDING TOGETHER
Thank you, thank you, and thank you to three
willing and much-appreciated volunteer
groups.

to Carolyn Abbott, Ginger Fifield, Juliet
Bender, Debbi Rothschild, Bonnie Fromhold,
Sandy Harland and Suzanne & Marc
Shapiro. A special thank you to Marc for
Thank you to Doreen for organizing the
supplying and setting up the sound equipment
mailing of the Musical Chairs brochures and
having a room for Caroline Manewal, Francee for the musicians. And our Guild members
Hillyer, Bev Andrews, Ginger Fifield, Sharron Suzanne and Barb Cook were musicians at the
Smith, Susan Greenwald to do the labeling and event.
sorting.
And a very special thank you to Jerril Nilson
for creating our wonderful new looks with both
Thank you to Linda Cummens and Corky
Hughes for their help in handing out Music in the Musical Chairs brochure and the Music in
the Garden handbills at the Master Gardener's the Garden poster.
plant sale.

We love the new looks and they are being well
And thank you for all the help for the Music in received. Sue Ashton
the Garden promotion at Gray's Garden Center

SOCIAL NOTES
Welcome All Guild Members!

Bar Hopping will continue in September on the
second Thursday at the Electric Station, at 4:30
pm. Come join this fun group.

Armchair Travelers usually held at Bonnie
Fromhold’s home will be continued in the Fall.
The Second Friday Guild Bridge group will
Notices for the September gatherings will be in the
continue in September. Information will be in the
September Prelude.
September Prelude.
Book Notes will meet on the second Monday of the
Weekly Walking Hour If you are new to the
month, June 10 at the home of Sue Ashton.
group, please call Nancy Holloman to be added to
Prairie Fires: The American Dreams of Laura
the email notification of the starting point. Walks
Ingals Wilder, a biography by Caroline Fraser.
begin in different places each week and are usually
Contact Sue Ashton to let her know you will be
on level ground. It will be continuing through the
attending.
Summer.
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Personal Interludes —
Herve Villechaize
I am an avid reader, curious, independent and
am prone to quickly take a stand when I
sense unfairness. This year has been alive
with a “world of challenges” (to be polite). But
in the midst of all these forces which I found
unwelcome, it took me back to my own
roots…. where did my attitude come from?
Where did I learn this?
One person stands out who taught
me the most about independence of
thought. He was three feet, eleven
inches tall, spoke five languages,
three fluently, and couldn’t speak
clearly, ever. Herve Villechaize was
a midget on the TV show “Fantasy
Island” in the seventies, and I spent
a season as a “dialogue coach” on
the set running lines with him.
There were four of us who worked
with him daily; his assistant, driver,
bodyguard and dialogue coach. Between
scenes we sat in the motorhome for his “call”
and we stayed entertained by him, when he
was healthy. On bad days he was either bad
tempered or could do no more than stare at a
wall. This was caused by his internal organs
which were normal size scrunched into his
tiny frame. His famous voice was from an
adult throat and tongue crammed into a
child-size mouth. Before meditation grew
popular he held a private treasure on a small
tape cassette for sanity to help him relax, heal
or calm; a Chopin “Nocturne”. He never went
anywhere without it.

was a wobbly line, but if someone was harmed
he demanded speak up even if you were
scorned; you probably kept it from happening
again. Never, ever hurt a child. Whenever any
child approached him his face lit up as if the
love of his life had just arrived.
Herve hated “political correctness”, and was
adamant about being unique, independent,
and where possible, outrageous. My
favorite memory was the day we
learned he called us his “midget
chasers”. “How can you put that on a
resume?” he asked. Then his most
favored bodyguard responded
deadpan, “Yes, but we’re
professionals”, and when the
laughter subsided the Professional
Midget Chasers were dubbed with
his charming giggle.
Look him in the eye and challenge
his actions and he responded with respect
even if he disagreed. He would defy anyone
who treated another with self-importance,
falsehoods, arrogance, power or ridicule. He
had no patience with unkindness. He had
clearly been on the receiving end personally
and it taught him well. And he never, ever
forgot people who helped him.

This was a person who stood up to anyone,
anywhere at any time. That was a good
reason the production company hired a
bodyguard for him. Fearless and disarming,
funny, artistic and brilliant he is still my
favorite pain-in-the-butt. I now look back on
He took each person he met and inhaled them his unique view of the world with a feeling of
fully. He cared how you treated people;
great loss.
strangers, co-workers, not what your opinions — Judy England
might be about the world. Right and wrong
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Photos from Music in the Garden promotion at Grey’s Garden Center.
Photos by Sue Ashton

Photo Left: Alessa Bakkum and Charles Cunningham. Photo Right: Barbara Cook and Suzanne Shapiro

Feel free to print a copy of the Prelude when it is delivered to your email for future
reference. Current and past issues of the Prelude can be found on the Guild website,
https://eugenesymphonyguild.org/membership/newsletter

Eugene Symphony Guild
115 West 8th Avenue, Ste. 115
Eugene, Oregon 97401

“Music is a moral law. It gives soul to the
universe, wings to the mind, flight to the
imagination, and charm and gaiety to life
and to everything.” Plato
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